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(4  15  60)              .I
1. Write   down   the   names   of   diseases/pathological  conditions  caused  by

deficiency   of   different  kinds  of  Vitamins.  Describe  Rickets,  its  causes,
diagnostic signs, line of management and treatment.

  (Vitamin deficiency)  
  (Rickets)  


2. Define   Measles,   describe   its  causative  organism,  predisposing  factors,

incubation    period,    sign    and   symptoms,   differential   diagnosis   with
small pox, line of management and treatment in detail.

  (Measles)  


3. Describe   Enteric   Fever,  explain  its  etiology,  clinical  features,  required
investigation  for  proper  diagnosis,  line  of  management and treatment in
detail.


  

 
4. Define  Jaundice,  explain  the  causes  of  Jaundice in Paediatric age group,

sign   and   symptoms,   investigation   for    confirmatory    diagnosis,
differentiating  features  between Neonatal and Physiological Jaundice, line
of management and treatment.


 






(10  4  40)              .II

1. Describe the sign and symptoms and Unani treatment of common cold.

  (Common cold)  

2. Draw/explain the immunization schedule.

  (Immunization schedule)  

3. Write down the causes, sign and symptoms and treatment of UTI.

   UTI 

4. Define Otorrhoea, describe its sign and symptoms.

   (Otorrhoea)  

5. Explain the sign and symptoms and diagnosis of Pneumonia.

   (Pneumonia)  

6. Write down the etiology and treatment of Stomatitis.

  (Stomatitis)  

7. What  are  the  causes  of  convulsion  in  Paediatrics,  write  down its line of

management.

  (Convulsion)  

8. What  are  the  etiological  factors  of  constipation in  children?  Describe its
line of management.

  

9. Define Nocturnal Enuresis, mention its treatment.

  (Nocturnal Enuresis)  

10. Write short notes on Foreign body in the nose.

  (Foreign body in the nose)  
________________
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